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• Group table discussion
Involvement with
Professional Practice Lab
• Role: In-lab support at Drug Information Station
Promoting AI in the curriculum
• Role: Resource for citation best practices
Connecting with 
1st year Pharmacy students
• Role: Orientation; Personal Pharmacy Librarian
Collaborating with researchers 





WLRC - Added value
• Coming to us regularly in first year….
Calculate your academic footprint 
workshop and online guide
The Witer BLOG
• Blog
Building relationships with 
researchers
Research consultations
• Faculty, graduate students, 
research centres
• Regular referrals
• lead to other opportunities
– instruction
Curriculum support and assignment 
based instruction
Integrated library assignments:
• Bonus exercise: HLTH 220
Active learning
Large classes and low tech options
Now, its your turn!
Following your table’s theme, discuss  
A unique or interesting activity you have done 
OR 
A specific item you would like your group to explore
Discuss and share with your group (10 min)
